Shaikh College of Education organized Essay Competition and Fancy Dress Competition at college premises which was based Nepal Earthquake. The function started with prayer song by teacher trainee. Mrs. I.P Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education, welcomed the guest for the function and appreciated the efforts of the college in having organized this competition. Addressing the gathering Mrs. I.P Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education said that competitions are the integral part of the curriculum; it gives students a platform to sow their hidden talent and gives them an opportunity to explore and identify their potentials.

Besides having fun, students participated with great enthusiasm and energy. In fancy dress competition students wore the costumes of story character, freedom fighter and famous personalities who lead our nation to a developed nation. Total of 25 students took part in the competition. The winners of Essay competition were: Ms. Arifa Bakshi got the first prize, Mr. Pramod Patil and Ms. Jainabi Makandar secured second and third place respectively. The winners of Fancy Dress competition were: Mr. Govinda Khandare won the first prize, Mr. AsgarAli Dhabbu and Ms. Arti Gandhade secured second and third prize respectively. Ms. Chaitra C and Ms. Zainabi Makandar were given the consolation prize.

The judges for the event were Mr. M.A Faniband and Mr. S.K Ghodewale.

The event concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Chaitra C.